
“SPEND AND BE REWARDED” Campaign Terms & Conditions: 

Promotion Period: 27 September 2022 to 30 November 2022 (both dates inclusive) 

1. During the Promotion Period, customers who successfully register as a member of “NF Touch” (“NF Touch 

Member”) may enjoy the following rewards (subject to these terms and conditions, the NF Touch Membership 

Programme Terms and Conditions (see “Settings” of the NF Touch app) (“NF Touch T&Cs”) and other applicable 

terms and conditions): 

a. NF Touch New Member Offers*: Each new NF Touch Member shall receive 1,250 NF Points, 100 NF Seeds 

and HK$20 F&B e-Coupon after downloading the NF Touch app and successful registration as an NF Touch 

Member for the first time. Each new NF Touch Member can only enjoy the Welcome Offer once during the 

Promotion Period. 

b. NF Touch Double Points Shopping Rewards: During the Promotion Period, NF Touch Members can earn 

double NF Points upon spending of HK$300 or above in a single transaction via electronic payment at TKO 

Plaza, Nan Fung Place or The Mills (only commencing from 27 October 2022 for transactions at The Mills) 

and successful registration in the NF Touch app. The maximum bonus NF Points that each NF Touch 

Member can earn during the Promotion Period for transaction(s) at the following locations are: 

- Eligible transactions at participating merchants at TKO Plaza or Nan Fung Place (save and except AEON 

at TKO Plaza): maximum 3,000 bonus NF Points 

- Eligible transactions at AEON at TKO Plaza: maximum 2,000 bonus NF Points 

- Eligible transactions at participating merchants at The Mills: maximum 5,000 bonus NF Points 

Illustrative examples: 

(i) An NF Touch Member who has spent HK$5,000 in an eligible transaction at AEON at TKO Plaza 

during the Promotion Period can earn:  

2,500 NF Points (through the standard method and rate of HK$2 = 1 NF Point set out in the NF 

Touch T&Cs#) + 2,000 bonus NF Points (though the NF Touch Double Points Shopping Rewards 

promotion referred to in clause 1(b)) = 4,500 NF Points in total 

(ii) An NF Touch Member who has spent HK$4,000 in an eligible transaction at other participating 

merchant at TKO Plaza or Nan Fung Place during the Promotion Period can earn:  

4,000 NF Points (through the standard method and rate of HK$1 = 1 NF Point set out in the NF 

Touch T&Cs #) + 3,000 NF Points (through the NF Touch Double Points Shopping Rewards promotion 

referred to in clause 1(b)) = 7,000 NF Points in total 
#Subject to other terms and conditions set out in the NF Touch T&Cs 

c. Special Welcome Offer*: 

Offer for members of “NF Shopping”*: A unique invitation code will be sent via e-mail / SMS to designated 

members of “NF Shopping”. Such persons can receive 2,500 NF Points, 200 NF Seeds and a HK$20 F&B e-

Coupon upon successful registration as an NF Touch Member via the NF Touch app with the unique 

invitation code. The unique invitation code must be used by the designated “NF Shopping” member and 

can be used once only. For the avoidance of doubt, new NF Touch Members who have enjoyed the Special 

Welcome Offer under this clause 1(c) will not receive the NF Touch New Member Offers (referred to in 

clause 1(a) above). 

d. Weekly Flash Rewards: Every Thursday, NF Touch Members can redeem rewards with his/her NF Points at 

a special rate via the NF Touch app. The list of rewards will be updated in the NF Touch app every Thursday. 

Nan Fung Loyalty Program Limited (“Nan Fung”) reserves the right to change or cancel any rewards at any 

time without prior notice. 



*Each new NF Touch Member can only enjoy one of the following welcome offers: "NF Touch New Members 

Offers" (referred to in clause 1(a)), "Offer for members of NF Shopping” (referred to in clause 1(c)). 

2. Nan Fung has the right to suspend, cancel or vary the abovementioned offers and rewards at any time at its 

absolute discretion for any reason without notice. 

3. All e-Coupons and rewards cannot be exchanged, refunded, redeemed for cash, recollected or resold. 

4. The e-Coupons are only valid for use at designated participating merchants in TKO Plaza, Nan Fung Place or The 

Mills (“Designated Participating Merchants”) and are subject to the E-Coupon Terms & Conditions found in the 

relevant e-Coupon and other applicable terms and conditions. Please refer to the NF Touch app for the list of 

the Designated Participating Merchants. 

5. The e-Coupons and rewards are available on a first-come-first-served basis while stocks last.   

6. Nan Fung shall not be responsible or held liable for any loss, error or delay, etc. due to any computer, network, 

server failure or malfunction or any other technical problems. 

7. All photos on the NF Touch app and marketing collateral are for reference only. 

8. Nan Fung reserves the right to change the Promotion Period and location of the promotion without prior 

notice.  

9. Nan Fung shall have the right to, without any compensation, suspend or cancel this promotion at its absolute 

discretion for any reason whatsoever (including but not limited to inclement weather conditions, pandemic 

related reasons or other reasons). Please refer to the NF Touch app for any information. 

10. Nan Fung reserves the right to modify the structure and content of the promotion at any time without prior 

notice, including any content of the app/website, these and/or any applicable terms and conditions and any 

other items. It is the responsibility of the NF Touch Members to keep themself up-to-date in respect of any 

changes to the structure and content of the promotion, including these and/or any applicable terms and 

conditions. Whenever a NF Touch Member participates in the promotion, he/she will be deemed to accept all 

the latest changes to the structure and content of the promotion. Nan Fung will not be responsible/liable for 

any loss and/or damage resulting from changes to the structure and/or content of the promotion, including any 

alteration and/or update of these and/or any applicable terms and conditions. 

11. The use of the NF Touch app will be deemed to be the acceptance of all terms and conditions of the promotion 

by the NF Touch Member. 

12. The English version of these terms and conditions shall prevail in the event of any discrepancies between the 

Chinese and English versions. 

13. In the event of any disputes related to the promotion and these terms and conditions, Nan Fung reserves the 

right of final decision. 

14. These terms and conditions shall be construed and governed by the laws of Hong Kong. 

Dated: 17 October 2022  


